Meeting Called to Order: 9:00 am

Attendees: Janet Stracher, Karen Jones, M. Kathy Whitaker, Natasha Goss, Becky Foskey

Absent: Bob Marsh, Dr. Tim Goodman, and Anna Marie Reich

The Academic and Financial Aid Appeals Committee met in the Georgia L. Smith Conference Room to review student appeals during our second meeting for the spring 2016 semester.

We reviewed 12 student appeals for spring 2016 financial aid and/or academic standing. Below are numbers of students reviewed today by decision code. The reasons for approvals/denials will be noted on spreadsheet created by Karen Jones.

0 APD – Approved Academic/Denied Financial Aid
0 APR – Approved Academic and Financial Aid
0 DENIED – Students on suspension from other institutions
0 DEN – Denied Academic and Financial Aid
7 FAD – Financial Aid Denied (These students were only appealing their F.A. standing)
2 FAP – Financial Aid Approved (These student were only appealing their F.A. standing)
2 NR – Approved (appeal not required)
1 NE – Not Eligible to Appeal (denied)
0 PENDING - outstanding extenuating circumstances documentation waiting to be submitted

Meeting adjourned: 9:45 am